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What is branding?

u It creates the overall look and feel of your organization’s brand.

u It establishes a clear image, voice and persona.

u It creates an identity.

u Consistency in branding helps reinforce your organization’s identity in people’s 
minds.

u A unique identity helps your organization stand out from competitors.

u The way others view your identity is brand perception.



What is Twitter for businesses? 

u As a business on Twitter you can create a unique username, profile photo, bio 
and header image. 

u A username (@name) can contain up to 15 characters and is permanent. Your name 
above the @name on your profile can be changed at anytime. 

u Your profile photo will appear beside your name of every tweet you post and above 
your names on your profile. Make sure it is complimentary to your logo and is 
unique. 

u Your bio is 160 characters and can include any useful information you see fit. For 
example: your location, services, business hours and website link. 

u Your header image is the largest photo on your profile. This doesn’t have to 
necessarily be a larger logo but is complimentary to your brand or current 
promotion. 

u You can pin an important tweet to the top of your page. This will stay until 
you either remove it or add a different pinned tweet.

u You can launch an ad campaign or promote important tweets. 
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Why should your business be on Twitter?

u 330 million monthly active users

u 30 percent of Americans who earn $75,000 or more use Twitter

u Twitter serves more than 2 billion search queries per day

u 42 percent access Twitter every day, 66 percent use it at least weekly

u 74 percent of users use Twitter to get their news

u 93 percent of people who follow small to medium sized businesses (SMB) on 
Twitter plan to purchase from them

u 69 percent have already purchased from an SMB because of what they saw from the 
business’ Twitter

u 83 percent of people who tweeted at an SMB and got a response felt 
increased positivity toward the business 

*Statistics as of January 2018



Why should your business be on Twitter?

u Conversations within your industry and your organization are happening on 
Twitter.

u Users are able to engage with your brand and learn more about your products 
or services. 

u Twitter users are more likely to shop online than Facebook users.

u As a brand, you can engage in real-time customer service. 

u Twitter can help generate leads. 

u It helps foster relationships instead of just pushing a message. 



Using branding on Twitter

u First, set goals, objectives, and strategy.

u Research your competition’s branding on Twitter. 

u Figure out what makes you unique and how to set yourself apart. 

u Find your target audience.

u Integrate Twitter into your overall social strategy. 

u Avoid cross-posting, keep your voice unique. 

u Evaluate your progress.



How should you use branding on Twitter?

u Keep tweets short and use visuals when appropriate. 

u Tweets with videos are six times more likely to get a retweet.

u Have authentic interactions, whether reacting to good or bad mentions, with 
users through replies.

u Change the color of your profile to match your brand.  

u On your main profile page, click “edit profile.” Under the website link space, click 
“Theme Color.” 

u Join in the conversation by replying, retweeting, mentioning other users or 
organizations and using relevant hashtags. 

u Gather opinions or ask questions through polls. These are anonymous for 
users.



Branding on Twitter profile examples



Branding on Twitter interaction examples



Branding on Twitter tweet examples
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